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#BDOYLJUNE 21st Hope you called in sick to spend every daylight hour hitting 
the very best restaurants, bars, patios, and more that the 

city has to offer. Get the itinerary below, and join in the fun.
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We’re paying at the
highlighted stops

5:32 am
Get outta bed with the sunrise, take the dog for a walk, breathe that fresh mountain air, and then slap on 
your finest jorts because this day’s about to get real.

7 am: Early Morning
Happy Coffee (S Broadway), 1 S Broadway Ave
Hit up the S Broadway java shop for a shot of espresso, or the Humble Pie Store a few blocks over on Elati 
for chocolate chess pie. Or if you’re by the Golden Triangle, a can’t miss is Readers’ Choice fave Rooster 
and Moon.

9 am: Breakfast
Jelly (Cap Hill) 600 E 13th Ave
10mins North in Cap Hill are their sadly-not-smokable hashes, or Tom’s Diner is a few blocks North on 
Colfax.  The Readers’ Choice spot is the Benedict-obsessed Snooze in Five Points.

11 am: Beer
Falling Rock Taphouse (LoDo) 1919 Blake St
Head Northward 10mins and drink the 75+ beers on tap, as it’s an essential part of the Best Day of Your Life. 
Blocks away on Market, ViewHouse has ridiculous views + beer ‘tails.

Noonish
Larimer Square (LoDo)
Feelin’ Fat Tired out, refresh with a quick walk, and people-watch the lunch crowds from a bench seat.

1 pm: Lunchtime spectactular
The Cherry Cricket (Cherry Creek) 2641 E 2nd Ave
Get a beer on us, and pair it with a legendary Cricket burger with green chile. *While supplies last, first 
come first serve. If it’s mobbed, Machete pours tequila and plates street tacos nearby.

2 pm: Post-Lunch
Wash Park (Washington Park)
Nearby, there’s always volleyball going on, so quickly watch YouTube clips of Top Gun’s volleyball scenes to 
get psyched, and then slam the ball in people’s grills. 

3 pm: More Beer
TRVE Brewing (Speer), 227 Broadway
Make your way Northward on Broadway to encounter their metal-inspired brews. The Hornet is another 
beer-friendly bar on the same road.

3:30 pm: Bowl It Up
Punch Bowl (Baker), 65 Broadway
PB gets mobbed at night, but this early on a Fri, bowl away. 3 Kings Tavern, just down the street, also has 
pinball/ video games.

4 pm: Happy Hour
Jax (LoDo) 1539 17th St
Mosey back to LoDo and enjoy our Readers’ Choice happy hour with $3 oyster shooters/ $5 chorizo gravy 
fries. A few doors down on 17th St are Southern Hospitality’s rare-ass whiskies.

5:30 pm: Dinnertime
Old Major (Highland), 3316 Tejon St
Walk across the bridges into Highland and order the Nose to Tail plate. Old Major’s sister resto Masterpiece 
Deli nearby has plenty of meat to offer as well.

8:31 pm: sunset
Linger (Highland), 2030 W 30th Ave
Walk down Tejon, watch the sun go down high above Highland, and drink ‘tails from the rooftop-based ‘75 
GMC RV at our Readers’ Choice outdoor bar. You just had the Best Day of Your Life.

Peep the mobile itinerary here:  
http://thrl.st/bdoylDEN

Check in to make #BDOYL even better

Check out the live feed for the day:  
thrillist.com/BDOYL 
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